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High Turnout Yields New STUCO Officers
byMattBumb
Core Staff

HROUGH THE GREAT American political process experienced
right here at St. Louis U. High, the
Student Council officers for the 199798 school year have been selected.
President Kevin O'Keefe, Vice President Tim Bruno, Secretary Jason
Schlude, and Treasurer Tom Anstey
will serve as the core of SLUH's student government next year.
Having survived the primary last
Friday, general election candidates
John Townsend and O'Keefe contended for the Presidency. John Shen
and Bruno for the Vice Presidency,
Frank Faries, Robert Gronemeyer. and
Schlude for the secretary, and Matt
Dittmeier and Anstey for the Treasury. Following Junior Leadership

T

President-Kevin O'Keefe
,...--...,

Day on Monday. during which the
candidates gave speeches and flagged
questions from an intent junior class
audience, the determining general election was held Wednesday during the
activity period.
The seventy-seven percent voter
turnout on Wednesday was key, according to STUCO moderator Mr.
Craig Maliborski, as were the informative speeches given on Leadership
Day. "What I was pleased about was
that people had to be persuaded by the
speeches on Monday. Some of the
people that won the primary didn't
win the general election," Maliborski
said.
President-elect O'Keefe, previously a two-year STUCO representative of the class of '98, plans on
student participation and spirit as being
see STUCO, page S

Vice President-Tun Bruno

Secretary-Jason Schlude

Treasurer-Tom Anstey

Quizzers Glide Past Districts Seniors To Be
by Bill Richoux

Prep,News Reporter

A

FfER WINNING THE district
championship in a dramatic final
match, the SLUH academic team is preparing for the state championship on May
10.
Last Saturday, the Quizbills, consisting of seniors Chris Dana, David Hanneke,
Bill Hucker, Mike Meresak, Jake
Schneider, Matt Siedhoff, Luke Voytas,
and junior Paul Murphy, faced off against
the seven other teams in their district with
a homefield advantage.
Each match consisted of four quarters, with two different formats. The first

and third quarters offered fifteen toss-up
questions, each worth ten points, while
the second and fourth quarters consisted
of ten toss-up questions, followed by four
bonus questions worth five points each.
Following the three morning round-robin
matches for each team, the top four teams
faced off in the afternoon rounds. Only
four team members were allowed in a
match at a time, with substitutions allowed at half-time and between matches.
In their first match against CBC, the
Jeopardybills cruised to a dominating victory. Shutting out the Cadets in the second half, they finished with a 445-60
crushing.
see ALEX TREBEK, page 6

Honored Today
by Mike Mueth
Core Staff

THIS

AFI'ERNOON AT2p.m. the
entire SLUH community will gather
in the gym to witness the presentation of
seven awards to seniors and one faculty
member.
The Faculty Appreciation A ward is
given "~n gratitude to the teachers at St
Louis U. High for all of their efforts
toward the growth of their students" and
"for excellence in the classroom as well
see AWARDS, page 2
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the ball at the start of the overtime period.
Haglin, with the ball behind the net, passed

(continued from page 9)
Although this was Ciayton •s first year of
organized lacrosse. they proved to be a
fonnidable opponent. After Raglin scored
two goals in the first quarter. the defense
lapsed between the second and third quarters. This allowed for _Clayton to score
multiplegoalsmalcingthescore5-2entering the fourth quarter. Another goal by
Raglin brought theJV squad back into the
game and also gave Raglin his third hattrick in less than eighteen hours. Subsequent goals by Marino and juniors Matt
Noceand Ben Klein and then another goal
by Clayton tied the game at six. The
fourth quarter ended with the same score; ,
forcing the game into overtime. SLUR,
haying had control of the ball when the
quarter ended, was given possession of

L etters
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters must adress SLUR-related issues.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering
theauthor'sintentinordertomeetgrammatical gui(lelines and space requirements. The editors also reserve the right

MA . L'VM!IIr.N&S,

to a wide open Marino at the top of the
box, who rifled a shot past the Clayton
goalie for the winning goal.
TheN Laxbills also played a dominating game against Kirkwood this past
Wednesday. TheN team chalked up
another point in the win column with a 41 victory. Scoring in the game were
juniors Paul Perniciaro (1 goal). Klein (1)
and sophomore Brad "Haje" Jost (2).
About the season, captain John
Marino said that "thanks to great
goalkeeping by Giljoum and a potent offense we've been able to do real well this
season." Chris Lewis added, "I think it's
really great that we're still winning
games." TheN team will be making a
roadtrip to Kansas City this weekend to
play Rockhurst.

Po I
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The Wood
(continued from page 9)
Robert Fournie, who made 14 saves, the
varsity squad showed titillating hints o
brilliance. Two fast break goals by Tim
Reichardt, another by Zehnder, and two
from Hefele provided the offense.
The team will travel to Kansas City
tomorrow to take on Kansas City ,
Rockhurst

•
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to Withhold the publication o letters. In
such instances, the Prep News will explain to the author why the letter will not
be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into \hePrepNews office,
or to any editor or the moderator, or may
bemailedtothePrepNews,c/oStLouis
University High School, 4970 Oakland
Ave., StLouis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on the Wednesday prior to
the Friday of publication.
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Editor's Note: Regarding Last Week's Cartoon-The portrayal of Richard Simmons was not meant to have any ,connotation,
subtle or otherwise, but rather the cartoonist's belief that Simmons is annoying. The Prep News apologizes for this confusion.

Saturday, May 10
Ping Pong Tournament Sign-up
NmE--------------~---

$2
entry fee

H~---------------•'•'

4 on 4 Basketball Tournament Sign-up
Names:

$5
en try fee per team
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5,________________

TFAMNAME:
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Please turn your completed forms and en try fees to the
STUCO office by Wednesday May 7!
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Senior Follies Next Week
by Greg Leuchtmann
Core Staff
The end of school is near, bringing
harder tests, more reports, and Senior
Follies. The seniors have followed in the
footsteps of previous alumni and have
started to submit their stories and skits
about administration, certain clasSes, and
.•especially teachers. The event is sched·Uled for" May 3 and 4.
"The material in hand so far looks
pretty promising," commented Mr. Mark
Cummings, coordinator and director of
this Senior Follies, about the stories that
have been submitted for consideration.
.1~ ·Like any group of seniors, themajor;i_ty..ofthem are excited about getting out of
'.School for the summer and out of SLUH
for good. This excitement brings some
difficulty in preparing for the Senior Fol' lies beCause not many people want to take
the time to work hard on creating a quality
~how. This year's seniors have also not

been very enthusiastic about singing in or
writing for Follies.
Cummings commented, "[Not a lot
of participation] has generally been the
case. This year has been more drastic than
other years. One reason is that people
underestimate the difficulty of putting
together a production; the other reason is
that it is the second semester and they are
seniors."
By no means is there no participation, though. Cummings has about eight
skits so far, and about 50 people have
volunteered to be in it, though some probably will not show up. He still needs two
· ~good sketches to start practicing for Follies.
Cummings has been the coordinator
and director of Senior Follies for the past
ten years. Follies has been around for
more dtan 40 years, providing students
and teachers alike with good-humored
entertainment

Playing In The
by Aaron Birkland
. Pr~p News R~porter
Last Sunday the SLUH Jazz bands
had a chance to showcase their hard work
and talent in the theater. Accentuated by
a few soloists, the six bands played to an
audience of over 400 enthralled people.
Each ofthe bands played three songs,
ranging in style from swing to a more
contemporary jazz rock exemplified by
"Interstate 95 South." The afternoon
was special because one could see all the
jazz bands together. A main focus of the
afternoon was therefore to display talents of bands ranging from the less
experienced Freshman Band, also called
Jaiz Band IC, to the veteran Jazz Band
III.

Dr. John Milak noted that "the great
thing about this concert is that you get to
see the different bands and how they
progress from Freshmen Band all the
way through Jazz Ill." Junior Matt Terry
added that the concert showedhim "where

B~nd

we were as beginners and where we
ended up."
Although SLUH usually holds a
concert around this time of year, this one
was not typical. Instead of having one
big concert to showcase all the talent, the
Fine Arts department decided to spread
the concert over several dates. Last
Sunday's event was the first, and will be
followed by a May 8 concert band performance,andseparate chorus and dance
exhibitions even later.
Overall, the afternoon was a success. The bands and the soloists played
well, and most importantly they had a
great time. In the confident words of
Junior Jim Duchek, "We rocked."
In other fine arts news, the second
all-school Fine Arts Assembly took place
yesterday, with performances by the varsity chorus, concert band, andJazz Band
III. If yesterday was only a taste of what
the upcoming concerts will be like, those
attending will certainly be in for a treat.
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Awards
(continued from page 1)
as contributions outside the classroom."
The award is voted on by the entire senior
class and will be presented to a member of
SLUH' s faculty by Mr. Craig Maliborski.
Another award to be presented today
is the Hinck-Hereford Award, named for
two alumni who gave their lives in World
War II. The award is presented to the
senior who has excelled in leadership,
scholarship, and athletics and who is
judged most deserving of this award.
The Jesuit Secondary Education Association Award is given to one student in
each of the forty-six Jesuit High Schools
in the United States. It is presented to a
"well-rounded person who is intellectually competent, open to growth, religious,
loving, and committed to doing justice in
generous service to the people of God."
The fourth award to be presented is
the Mac Boland Award; Bolaiid~ -a member of the class of 1958, died of leukemia
on March 13, 1960. His classmates established an award to be given to "the
otherwise unheralded senior who through
his dedication and determination has most
influenced his fellow students toward more
united participation which iS·St. Louis U.
High." The winner, chosen by the .faculty,
has his name added to a plaque that hangs
in the center corridor of the school.
Another award named after an alumnus'of SLUH is the Ed Hawk Memorial
Award Hawk, a member of the class of
1970 died from gunshot wounds inflicted
by an attempted robber. This award is
presented to "a senior, who through his
love and dedication to St. Louis University High School, and through his example of worldng and giving was most
able to influence his class toward success
by cooperation and unity."
Two awards that have already been
announced will also be presented today.
These are the Archbishop May Service
Award, given to a senior who is an outstanding example of rendering Christian
service within his community, and the
Dunn Martel Award, which is given to the
Scholar-Athlete. The winners are Vince
Dickhoff and Mike Amann, respectively.
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Latinbills Taste Roman Culture, Victory
by Jeff Ebert
Core Staff

and lost 120-105. Whitchurch, the team' s
captain, put the loss in perspective: "Even
the Romans lost sometimes." Coach Mrs.
Mary Lee McConaghy said, ''The freshmen showed a lot of enthusiasm and put
forth a good effort. They also gained

Thirty-four Latinbills arrived on the
Oakland parking lot promptly at 7:00a.m .
la~t Saturday. Though it was early, the
contingent was focused and prepared to
continue SLUR's great legacy
at the Missouri Junior Classical League's 47th annual convention in Columbia, Missouri.
Nothing was going to stop
them. Not a tempest from
Poseidon, nor lightning from
Zeus. Nothing.
Then the bus didn't show
up.
They waited and waited.
Then they waited some more.
After two hours of such waiting, it was time for swift action.
With a few phone calls and
Latinbills pose with first place gongage
some skillful maneuvering, the
Classicalbills hopped into their
valuable experience."
own cars and finally began their two-hour
The Level II team, including sophotrek to Hickman High School.
mores Jim Germanese, Neil Hantak:, Bill
The MOJCL convention, which beRichoux, and Alex Speiser, provyd themgan on Friday, brought together arol..llld
selves wise, but not foolish, as they captwo hundred students and teachers ofLintured their second straight championship.
gua Latina from twenty schools throughThey won against St Joe Central and Oak
out the state for two days of food, games,
Park before handily defeating Thomas
and intense competition.
Jefferson in the finals. Their prize? A
The biggest event of Saturday was
gong - a trophy with a medal suspended
the Certamen, a grueling event where
from two prongs. Team captain Speiser
teams of four compete in a single-elimiremarked, "Although we had some probnation tournament. The setup is simple.
lems in the second round, we were the
Two teams square off in each round to
most complete team there." McConaghy
answer questions encompassing Latin
was not reserved with her praise. "The
grammar, as well as Greek and Roman
sophomore 'Dream Team' continued their
culture, history, and mythology. Fifteen
winning tradition. They really went after
toss-up questions worth ten points each
it. I was really impressed with how much
are asked, for which any member of either
poise they showed in the final round."
team may buzz in to answer. If that person
The Advanced Level squad from
answers correctly, his or her team is given
SLUH hoped to once again prove themthe opportunity to answer two bonus q uesselves the Latin par excellence (pardon
tions collectively, each worth five points.
my French), despite missing a couple key
At the end of a round, the victorious team
members. The Mr.Tbills were seniors
advances to an increasing!y harder round.
Ben Caldwell and Pat Schisler, as well <1$
The Level I team consisting of freshjuniors John Ebel and Jeff Ebert. Defeatmen Dan Herleth, Tim Huegerich, Alan
ing West Junior and Lafayette without
Thomas, and Joe Whitchurch, faced a
much trouble, they quickly found themtough Parkview opponent in the frrstround

selves in the finals against Rolla High
School. The score was tight throughout
the match, but the Titanbills succumbed
to the heat and pressure building in the
crowded theater and lost 45-50. Captain
Schisler said, "We played some pretty
tough teams, so just getting as far as we
did was agreataccomplishmenL" Coach
Mr. Mark Tychonievich added, "The team
kept up the tradition of going to the finals.
If you get to the finals, you must be
playing well."
While the Certamen members were
searching their brains for answers toquestions such as "What was the name of
Alexander the Great's horse?", the rest of
the Jr. Bills managed to keep busy. A
dedicated bunch of groupies followed the
Certamen members to their various
matches. The Olympicbills hit around a
gigantic beach ball in an informal game of
volleyball in the gym. A crowd gathered
around junior Apollobill Jim Duchek to
hear him play the guitar and sing the
blues. "I made a buck-fifty just from
people who wanted me to stop playing,"
noted Duchek. Others took advantage of
spare time to enjoy a classical Roman
meal of Domino' s pizza and soda.
Some of the students also tested their
concentration in a chess tournament. Ebel
and Huegerich finished third in their respective divisions of the tournament.
A classical art contest was also held
on Saturday. Senior Vince Dickhoff won
2nd place for his rendering qf Tantalus,
while fellow senior David Baine took
home 3rd for his needlework bearing the
warning "Cave canem."
Tychonievich focused on the importance of attending the convention. "Any
time our kids get to participate in something outside of school like that, it makes
them better students."
McConaghy summed up the one-day
odyssey. "We had a really strong showing by the individuals and the teams. I
was delighted with the whole.day. I felt
really proud of the students - with their
performance, deportment, and interest in
see BUCEPHALUS, page 6
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compiled by Greg Ubrhan

FRIDAY APRil 25
Schedule #6
Formal Attire
Awards Assembly at 2:00p.m.
Sophomore Retreat
College Rep: University of Minnesota
@2:50p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Tennis vs. Vianney@ 4:00p.m.
VB at Vianney@ 7:00p.m.
ISATIJRDAY. APRIL 26
Children's Theater@ 11:00 p.m.
Track at R-9 Invitational
Lacrosse at Rockhurst in Kansas City
@ 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY. APRIL 2J
All-Metro College Fair at Maryville
University @ 12:00 p.m.
Classical Series #4@ 7:30p.m.
"

MQNDAY. APRIL 28
Schedule #6
CSP: Karen House
Tennis at Parkway Central@ 4:00p.m.
Track at Vianney Relays@ 4:00 p.m.
thru 4/29
VB vs. Hazelwood East@ 5:00 p.m.
IUESDAY. APRIL 29
Schedule #2
VB vs. DeSmet@ 7:00p.m.
Lacrosse at MICDS@ 5:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30
- Schedule #2
During 2B: Frosh English Tutorial
Soph.English Bonus Reading Test
College Rep: Kalamazoo Col.
CSP: Our Little Haven
Golf vs. Vianney at Sugar Creek
@ 3:30p.m.
Tennis at Principia@ 4:00p.m.

Baseball vs. CBC at Heine Meine
@7:00p.m.
THURSDAY. MAY 1
Schedule#2
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
Golf vs. Chaminade at Normandie
@3:30p.m.
Track at Clayton Invitational@ 4:00p.m.
Baseball at Vianney@ 4:15p.m.
VB vs. CBC@ 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY. MAY 2
Schedule#2
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Golf vs. Francis Howell North at
Nortnandie@ 3:30p.m.
Baseball at Belleville West@ 4:15 p.m.
Track at Vianney/Lutheran SJSt. Mary's
@4:00p.m.
Tennis at Belleville East Tournament
thru5/3

'--------------------------------------------------------------~
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Announcements
••••••••••••••••••••
Dauphin Yearbook: The Dauphin Yearbook staff needs students to submit faculty quotes, humorous but actual, on a
piece of paper with your name on it Put
them in the folder on theYearbook office
door, on the second floor art wing.
For Sale: Weight bench with detachable
extensions for butterfly presses, one barbell bar, two 25 pound weights. Final
offer: $25. See Matt Kleinsorge in homeroom Mll2.

Help Wanted: The St. Louis Office of
Youth Development (OYD) is seeking
applicants for the Mayor's Youth Advisory Board The job consists of advising
the mayor on youth issues and planning
youth activities. Apply to Mr. Mouldon in
the Counseling Center by April 30.

Attention Students: Zeplryr CD's are on
sale right now at both CD Warehouses
(Ballwin/ South County), and at the DiscGo-Round in Yorkshire Plaza. In addition, come see Zephyr at Bernard's Pub on
Saturday, May 17. (Tell 'em Large Marge
sent ya.)

r'\
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STUCO
(continued from page 1)
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the driving forces behind his presidency
next year. "The main plan that I have is
how the students can become more involved in STUCO," O'Keefe said. "I
know that we have a very enthusiastic
class, and there are a lot of people concerned about our spirit. I'm certain_that
everybody is going to join in."
Also high on O'Keefe's agenda next
year are meetings where STUCO could
meet periodically with students to discuss
various issues, complaints, or ideas. Any
student would be able to sign-up for the
list of participants, perhaps during homeroom.
The meeting, O'Keefe said, would be
something like "a SAC (Student Affairs
Committee)meetingwheredifferentideas
can be developed."
He also plans to continue the club
activity fair (a project begun this year by
O'Keefe and Shen, current Junior Class
officers), the spring food drive, and the
canned food drive in the winter.
Additionally, O'Keefe plans on acclimating the freshmen more thoroughly
into the SLUR environment. "I want to
make sure that we really make things
wonderful for the freshmen; we want to
make sure that the freshmen have the
same sort of feel that [the current junior
class] had"
Winning a race determined by less
than five votes, VicePresident-electBruno
is determined that he and STUCO will be
productive next year. "[STUCO] has
people that are going to be committed,"
Bruno said. "''m a hard worker that will
work hard for the school.
"My job is to get involved with helping other people, to get involved with
everything."
The secretarial spot was also determined by less than five votes. "I am very
surprised that I won," Secretary-elect
Schlude said. But, according to Schlude,
the spot defmitely is not going to be taken
lightly. "I know that I am going to get
involvedinwhateverl'maskedtodo. I'm
going to do it and put some time in.

News
"A lot of people think of secretary as
nota very active position, but I want to get
involved as much as I can; basically, I
want to get out there."
The Treasury office, which is commonly viewed as just having a monetary
function, is just one of the perceptions that
electee Anstey wants to change.
"I have no problem with being in
charge of money. But it's more than that:
you're in there with the President, Vice
President, and Secretary, coming up with
ideas and helping the cOmmissioners with
their individual areas."
Maliborski expects next school year
tobesuccessful. "Wehavepeoplethatare

5
familiar with what needs to be done," he
said, speaking of the new officers. "We
have new people that will bring some new
ideas and energy. These two groups will
provide a good mix of experience and
eagerness."
The '97-98 STUCOelectionswerea
rigorous two-week process which also
consumed the rest of next year's senior
class, pitting classmates against~h other
and turning ordinary srudents into shrewd
diplomats. Now commissioner~hopefuls,
they too turned into equivocating politicians, are bidding for support outside the
STUCO office. But that is all just a byproduct of American politics in action.

6
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As the top seed, the SLUH squad
drewthenumberfourseed,ParkwayCen(continued from page 3)
tral, as an opponent in its semi-finalmatch.
Although the Central team was well preLatin. It was an optime experience."
freshmep
pared, the Jeopardybills put: fdrth their
Steve Devine
During the closing general assembly,
best performance of the day, winning 440
the SLUH contingent received the results
. Danny Herleth
to245.
Timothy
of the State Latin
Winning by such huge margins, the
Exams that had
Huegerich*
SLUH Quizbills were quite confident as
Kyle Smith
been taken two
they squared off against their final oppoweeks earlier. The
Jeffry Ushupun
nent, Francis Howell North. But, for the
Joseph
Latinbills amassed
first time that day, they grew nervous as
Whitchurch
an incredible sixHowell North matched them question for
teen gongs-the
question and then took a 50 point halfschool with the secSonbomores
time lead. With quick buzzers they
ond most gongs
Paul Fedchak
stormed back, calmly forging a 45 point
won nine-for 1st
Jim Germanese
lead with only two toss-ups left
Place individual
Neil Hantak
With amazing speed, however,North
performances in
Stephen Meier
the areas ofDerivatook the last two questions-they-needed
William Richoux
tives, Grammar, The sophomore Dream Team Certamen winners
only to answer the final four bonuses to
Michael
HistOry & Cuiture,
clinch the title. After they correctly comShaughnessy
Mythology, ReadingComprehension,and
pleted the titles of three famous works of
Alex Speiser*
literature, the Bills had all but given up
Justin ·struttmann*
Vocabulary. A total offorty-seven awards
hope. Luckily for SLUH, North failed to
were given to SLUH students.
give the obscure answer, and the final
Jupjors
match moved into overtime.
The following students received1st Place
Jeff Ebert*
on's tate Latin exams: · ~:
ThefJCSttearD whocouldanswerthree
Ted Norwood
toss-up questions would move on to the
Paul Murphy .
fresbmep ·
Grammar: Tim Huegerich
state championships, and the
Martin Wheeler
Academicbills, led by Voytas, took conVocabulary: Jeffry Ushupun
trol. After Hucker answered the first
History & Culture: Tim Huegerich
*denotes perfect score
.
question, Voytas rapidly answered the ·
Sophomores
<
Derivatives: Alex Speiser
next two to lead the team to victory. When
Grammar: Williarn Richoux
he replied to "Which U. S. President died
(continued from page 1) · ·
Vocabulary: Jim Germanese & Steve
in office in 1841?" with ''William Henry
Their next foe was Incarnate Word,
Harrison,".the Quizbills became champiMeier
··
who also proved to be no match for the
Mythology: Alex Speiser
ons of their district Mr: Tom Becvar, the
Academicbills, Once again, the SLUH
moderator of the Academic team, felt that
History & CultUr-e: William Richoux
they ••did very well."
team sealed their opponents' fate early,
Juuiors
Voytas was named· as the top anwith a final score of 480-75.
Derivatives: Jeff Ebert
:~
In the last morning match, the Bills
Grammar: PautMurphy
swerer in the district, providing correct
Mythology: John Ebel
stretched their brains against Francis
answers to an average of nearly 14 tossHowell, cruising to a 405- 100. Over the
Reading Comprehension:Martin Wheeler
ups per round.
History & Culture: John Ebel
,.. ··
three morning rounds, the Quizbills deMany SLUH faculty members volSeniors
feated their opponents in a combined score
unteered as timekeepers,judges,andmodof 1330 to 235, thus earning them the · erators, maldng sure that the competition
Reading Comprehension: Pa~ Schisler
History & Culture: Rob May.
number one seed for the afternoon rounds.
ran smoothly and efficiently.
The afternoon matches proved conThe prospects of the Jeopardybills in
siderably more difficulrthan the morning
the state championship on May 10 are
Last week SLUH also received the
ones. "We were lucky in the morning
results of the National Latin Exams advery promising. Commented team memrounds," commented Voytas, '1>ecarise
ministered six weeks ago. Of the 178
ber Jake Schneider, "We have a chance to
we didn't have to face any of the three
SLUHstudents who took the test, an amazgo pretty far. We have a very balanced
ing 117 received an award.
other top teams."
team."

The following students earned Summa
Cum Laude on the National Latin Exam:

Alex Trebek,

Sports
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V- Bills Experience Net Gain Golfbills
by Austin Campbell
and Mike Carmody
Prep News Reporters
The Volleybills started the day early
on Saturday as they arrived at DeSmet
High School at 7:30 for the
annual DeSmet Classic. The defending champion
Jr. Bills challenged the defending state champion
DeSmet Spartans, who beat
SLUR by a score of 17-15
in the tie-breaking· third
game of the two teams'
frrst meeting of the season
just five days before.
The Bills fell short in
the first game and lost 1513, but turned the tables in the second
game to split the match with their own 15-

13 win. Senior Brian Steffens led the
primarily defensive game with six kills,
while senior Matt Siedhoff and junior
Tim O' Connell each had five of their
own. Junior Tom Scheve contributed
five digs.
The Bills then went on
todefeatDuBourg 15-13,
15-8,andTrumanofKansasCity 15-6, 15-8before
splitting a match with
Rosary 15-12 and 8-15 to
end pool play with a first

.~~~~i~~~~~~ and
two
losses.
place
record
of The
six Bills
wins ·
had a bye in the first round
of playoffs for their frrst
place finish.
Steve
Donahue commented, ''We played pretty
see KARCH, page 8

Baseball Fields The DreaiDs
by Tom McCarthy
Prep News Reporter
Led by a powerful resurgence of hitting, the varsity baseball team extended
their winning streak to six games this
week and their overall record to 6-3.
Senior Phil Winter's superior hitting
has rubbed off on the rest of the team,
which has outscored its opponents 27-3 in
the past two games.
That hitting has developed around a
solid core of consistent pitching. After a
shaky start to the season, the pitching staff
has bounced
back and, according to
ace Dan
Parker, has
"really got·- ten th.e job
done." _T he
staff has time
_and again
given the
offense a
~hance to
win the
~arne.

Win number six came Wednesday
night with a 14-3 victory over AquinasMercy. Junior Mike Geiss pitched a strong
game, allowing two runs in four innings
while striking out six. Leading the way
for the offense was junior left fielder Pat
Rooney, who went 2 for ·3 with 5 RBI's.
The Jr. Bills scored the first of their 14
runs during the second inning. After Dan
Cooper and Victor Vigil walked with one
out, freshman Joe Thaman drove them
home with a triple to right field.
Hitting also seemed to come easily to
the team last Friday when the Jr. Bills
managed 13 runs in ashutoutofDuBourg.
Propelled by the enthusiasm of the boisterous SLUR contingency cheering from
behind the left field fence, the Nicky bills
scored their runs on 13 hits. Junior frrst
baseman Matt Leibert went 2 for 2 and
scored two runs in a strong performance.
The Jr. Bills didn't need anymore than a
single iun,, as junior Dave " Wild Thang"
Sher shutout the Cavaliers through six
innings, striking out seven and allowing
only three hits.
The team was scheduled to play
see L. SLUGGER, page 8

Finish 2nd
by Ben Murphy
Prep News Reporter
· Thepreparationforthisweek'sMCC
Tournament reached a fevered pitch two
weeks ago as the Linksters competed in
the Webster Invitational and played a
dual match against CBC.
Lead by 79's from junior John Roth
and senior Andy Schwob, SLUR finishedin secondplace, a mere four strokes
behind Webster. The Jr. Bills followed
up this fme showing with a _g reat performance the following day against CBC.
It was Roth and Schwob who again
led the squad to victory
they dominated their bitter MCC' rival by twenty
strokes. The two collaborated with a pair
of even-pa, 35's while Vince Cheval,
John Johans, ·and Ke.vin: Knapp posted
impressive rounds of 37. Pohrerrounded
out the stellar barrage with a 38.
After these two impressive showings, expectations were high for SLUR
going into the always important MCC
Tournament. "It was not the performance we hoped for," commented Roth
concerning
Monday's
competition at
Green briar .
The team had
hoped to continue the momentum it had
built the week
before, but the
Chaminade
team, enjoying
the luxury of a
home-course
advantage, took this year's MCC title.
The Ji:. 'Bills fmished a,slim four shots
behind DeSmet while surpassing' CBC
and Vianney by comfortable margins.
The SLUH effort was led·b ycaptain
Gary Pohrer, who finished with an
see NAILS, page 8
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To Race A Wild Canadian
lby Eric Monda
k:;o-Editor
Living up to expectations, the Michael
~ohnsonBills tamed the Griffins of Vian-

lney on Wednesday. The Billikens took
!the lead in the first race and ~ontinued to
·ncrease it throughout the meet At the
~onclusion, the score was 115 to 31. The
meet was deigned to give many underlclassmen the chance to race on a varsity
~evel while still giving some varsity nmlners a chance to gain valuable experience.
Many record- breaking performances
~ere displayed, as theJunior Bills claimed
if"trStin 15 ofthe 18events. The Junior Bill
squad won all four relay races. The 100
meter dash was a tie between senior John
!Noonan and junior John Shipp. Both
(-overed the straight in 12.0 seconds. Selnior Ryan Monahan, who converted to
jsprints early this year, won the 200 in 25.3
seconds, but was edged out by two tenths
lof a: second in the 400 by captain Dan
!Appelbaum.
The 800 saw two up-and-coming

Nails
(continued from page 7)
impressive round of 78. Team leader
Andy ''Nails" Schwob followed closely
behind with a 79, continuing his consistently strong season. Vince Cheval and
John Roth played solidly as well, contributing respective rounds of 83 and 85.
Kevin "Father" Knapp and John Johans
rounded out SLUH's tourney squad.
On Tuesday, the Mulliganbills, thirsty
forrevenge after being bested in the MCC,
battled the DeSmet Spartans at
Westborough. The team came up a mere
six shots short, however, falling 221 to
227. Cheval medaled with a smoking
even-par 34, andPohrer and Schwab both
finished with respectable rounds of 36.
Roth also played well, finishing with a
smooth 39. For the rest of the Bills, the
magic number was 41.
The Junior Varsity division of the
MCC Tourney was also decided Monday
at Greenbriar. After the previous week's
Tim WellsleddefeatofSt. Mary's varsity

sophomores take first and second. Jae
Phillips out-sprinted Sean Bums to take
the win, while junior Luke Schulte raced
for the first time this season to capture
third. The mile was won by Eric Monda
in 4:35.6. Ben Rosario made his 1997
track season debut with a victory in the
two mile in 10:08.
Captain Josh Desfalvy won three
events. He completed the 300 hurdles in
41.3 seconds, and won the high and triple
jumps with leapsof6'0" and41'3". Kurt
Gerwitz won the long jump by a mere
quarter of an inch. Finally, sophomore
Dan Wiedle tossed the discus 119' 1" to
beat Dave Sobol by 4".
This next week begins crunch time
for the Pre-bills. Saturday is the fifteenteam Oakville Invitational. The Vianney
Relays are Monday and Tuesday of next
week, followed by the fust day. of the
Clayton Invitational on Thursday. This
week is critical for building team confidence heading into the home stretch of the
season.
team at the scenic Columbia golf club, the

N Linksters placed a respectable third.
Senior captain Justin Weltscheff led the
way for SLUH with a solid round of 81,
while team leader Justin Woodard finished with an 84. Mike Palumbo contributed an 88, John Barringer posted an 89,
and Tim Wells and Scott Hilton each
fmished with rounds of 90. On Tuesday
the squad faced DeSmet at Normandie.
Tim Wells led the way with a 42.

L. Slugger
(continued from page 7)
Springfield and Borgia to kickoff the
SLUH Tournament last Saturday, but
both games were canceled as a result of
heavy rains that fell the night before.
The whole tournament was then cancelled.
The Jr. Bills will take on undefeated
and number one ranked St Mary's tonight at Heine Meine at 7:00p.m. The
next "left field gang" game will be
Wednesday, April30.
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Karch .
(continued from page 7)
well in pool play, but we will have to step
up the intensity for the play-offs."
The Jr. Bills battled DuBourg in the
SeiJii-finals and pulled off a tough win by
the score of 15-13, 15-13. The young
DuBourg team played much better than
the Bills anticipated, but with eight kills
from O'Connell and Steffens and20overall assists from Donahue, the Volleybills
were able to hold off their opponents and
advance to fmals to take on the highflying Vianney Griffins.
The fust game began with very even
play and neither team could get much of
a lead. The entire game neither team
could pull ahead by more than four points
because of great defensive play from
players like Matt Siedhoff and Tom
Scheve. But in the end Vianney'senthusiasmboostedthemtoal6-14win. Inthe
second game, the Griffin's intensity
played a major role in their 15-11 victory
over the worn-out Bills. O'Connell led
the team with ten kills and and eight
blocks, while Donahue had 23 assists.
After the match coach Paul Scovill
comaented, "Thematchcouldhave gone
either way, a few points here or a few
points there would have made the difference. I think they outplayed us in a few
areas but we will work on those and be
prepared before the rematch on Friday."
The Bills are playing the Griffms at Vianney tonight at 7:00 p.m.
This week the Volleybills also played
Oakville on Monday and CBC on Tuesday. Neither game proved to be much of
a contest for SLUH. The Bills defeated
Oakville 15-7, 15-7 and the Cadets 15-4,
15-3. In both games the Bills jumped out
to early leads and never looked back with
excellent play form juniors Mike
Carmody, Tom Scheve and seniors Steve
Donahue and Brian Steffens, who led the
team against CBC with six kills.
·
"Despite a long day Saturday, we
gave a great team effort and played without any signs of fatigue," junior Nathan
Maurer exclaimed after the Oakville
game.

r
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Tkach Skippers Tennisbills·- To Victory
9-0,

-by_T_r-ey.....,.Sa_wy_e_r________ _
Prep News Reporter

bn a cloudy Friday after a tough .
week in school, the Seebills came out
ready to take on MCC rival Chaminade.
This was a very important match for the
Tennis team in lieu of their1oss to the
Flyers in the MCC tournament last year.
JuniorsensationJonNavarrocommented,
"It will be tough out here. knowing how
well Chaminade plays under pressure."
ChrisTkachstumpedhisFlyerfoe60, 6~0. Number two doubles, Trey Sawyer and Brad Goff, also came off with a
quickwinof6-4,6-l. Numbertwosingles ·
competitor Jon Navarro didn't have any
trouble with his opponent, beating him in
straight sets. Therestofthematcheswere
close, as the number three doubles team
of Kevin Ebert and Mark Lakin narrowly
managed a victory. Joe Garcia and Matt
,---..... Jessee beat their foes in three sets.
· Despitethecompetitivenatureofth"e
eatliermatches,themostdrama.o ftheday
occured during th~ number one singles
=

·

~tch. After senior Brian Tkach received
htsacceptanceletterfrom ~eNavalAcademy, he came ~t energ!zed, fully pre-

paredtotake~nh1sChaminadeopponent.

AfterlosmgthefirstsetTkachbat~ed

back and won the second and the third.
Said Tkach after the grueling
three set affair, ••After the frrst
set loss I really started to focus
on my game. All in ·all it's been
a g~ day." The well balanced
play by the Martellbills against
Chaminade earned them a 6-1
victory.
The tennis bitls then faced
another MCC foe in DeSmet
Nllinber one singles through
number two doubles finished
their Spartan opponents off ·in
straight sets. Number three .· --.~·.
doubles split the frrst two sets
butcamebackwithaconvincing
win in the third: Number three
doubles wrapped up DeSmet
witha7-0win. Saidnumbertwo
doubles player Brad Goff on the

victory that raised the teams record to
"It was great to beat DeSfuet,' but it feels
even better"to sweep1hem;~' .N~~t \lP for
the Martelbills ··are Vianney ,to¢ly at
DwightDavis,Parkway·CentralonM,onday, and Principia on,Wednesday. . -~ .
·

JV Indeed! Lacrosse Effort Falls Short
by Robert Hutchison Prep News Reporter

by Paul Stock
Prep News Reporter

After evening their record to 1-1
with a 13-Sloss against DeSmet, the JV
Lacrosse team went out last weekend
hoping to regain their dominance in the
win column. Their frrst opponent Friday were the Rams of MICDS.
AlthoughtheRamsprovidedachallenge, the JV Lacrossebills easily defeated them 114. Sophomore Andrew
Raglin was the most prominent player
in the game, scoring six goals against
the Rams' goalie. Adding to the offensive onslaught were sopho~ores Sean
•'chucky" Lohmar (2 · goals), Greg
Miller {1), John ..Rhino" Marino (1)
and Alex Spieser (1).
The JV Lax.bills returned to the
SLU campus soccer field the next day
for a 10 a.m. game against Clayton.
see STX, page 10

Over the last weekend;' the lacrosse
team suffered another close loss to Country Day 11-10 on Friruiy and then defeated
Vianney 10-7 on Saturday.
For the first three quarters in Friday
night'sgame,SLUHledCountryDayand
went into the fourth quarter tied 8-8.
However, in the fmal quarter the Jr. Bills
ran out of gas and surrendered the game
winning goal with 43 seconds remaining.
Senior captain Ryan Hefele led the offense with five goals. Attackmen PJ.
Raglin, with a hat-trick, and Kevin
Kunzler, with two goals, finished the
SLUH scoring.
Following the tough loss on Friday
evening, the Lax.bills came out Saturday
morning with an intensity matching that
of the opening game of the season. SLUH
allowed thefrrstgoal of the game and then

never trailed again. The explosive offense was engineered by attackman Mike
Neu who led the team with three goals and
an assist. Hefele and Scott Zehnder both
added a .pair of goals, while Raglin,
Michael Keach and fresmnan Nick Azar
each added a goal.
On Wednesday, the Lax.bills faced
Kirkwood to avenge a previous 11-10
loss. The Jr. Bills fell short again, suffer. ing a 10-71oss, and dropped t.0 2-4 for the
season.
Theteamstartedoffveryslowlyinan
unpressured frrst half that saw Kirkwood
jumping off to a 7-2lead Scott Zehnder
scored the flrst goal in a man-up situation
withastraightshotpastKiikwood' s goalie.
The Jr. Bills kicked off the second
half with an immediate goal. Each time
SLUH began to pull close, however,
Kirkwood scored another goal. Yet'th~Jr.
Bills never gave up. Behind goaltender
see THE WOOD, page 10

